Lifelong treatment of phenylketonuria (PKU) includes a phenylalanine (phe) restricted diet that provides sufficient phe for growth and maintenance plus phe-free amino acid formula to meet requirements for protein, energy and micronutrients. Phe tolerance (mg phe/kg body weight/day) is the amount of phe those with PKU can consume and maintain acceptable blood phe levels; it requires individual assessment because of varying phenylalanine hydroxylase activity. The objective was to reassess phe tolerance in eight adults with PKU considering phe requirements, blood phe levels, genotype and phe tolerance at 5 years of age. Subjects had not received a personalized assessment of phe tolerance in several years, and five subjects were overweight, body mass index (BMI) 25-28. With the guidance of a metabolic dietitian, seven subjects increased phe tolerance (by 15-173%) without significantly increasing blood phe concentration. Increased phe tolerance was associated with both improved dietary compliance and inadequate phe intake at the onset of the protocol compared with current requirements. Improved dietary compliance reflected increased consumption of protein equivalents from amino acid formula and increased frequency of formula intake, from 2.2 to 3 times per day. Predictors of higher final phe tolerance following reassessment included being male and having a lower BMI (R 2 = 0.588). This suggests that the rising trend of overweight and obesity may affect assessment of phe tolerance in adults. Therefore, interaction with the metabolic dietitian to reassess phe tolerance in relation to body mass is essential throughout adulthood to insure adequate intake of phe to support protein synthesis and prevent catabolism.
Introduction
Phenylketonuira (PKU), 1 the most common inborn error of amino acid (AA) metabolism, is caused by mutations in phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH; EC 1.14.16.1), which is required to convert phenylalanine (phe) to tyrosine. For infants with PKU fed a normal diet, phe accumulates in blood and can cross the blood-brain barrier, causing irreversible cognitive impairment [1] . The PKU diet, which prevents cognitive impairment and is recommended throughout the life span [2] , has two main principles: (1) intake of sufficient phe to promote growth and protein turnover without increasing phe in blood and (2) consumption of an AA formula that does not contain phe and provides the majority of protein needs. The amount of phe consumed varies from individual to individual based on their metabolic phenotype or ability to maintain blood phe levels within an acceptable range [3] . Metabolic phenotype is also referred to as an individual's phe tolerance; which is expressed as mg phe/kg body weight/day in order to compare to standards for nutritional adequacy [4, 5] . Clinical determination of tolerance relies on frequent assessment of blood phe concentrations in relation to phe intake from food records to establish an individual's dietary phe prescription in mg phe per day [6] [7] [8] [9] . Over 500 mutations of the PAH gene have been identified with causing PKU [10] and most individuals with PKU are compound heterozygotes. Numerous studies have reported a relationship between genotype and phenotype; however, given the complexity of the PKU phenotype [11] not all mutations follow the expected outcome [1, [12] [13] [14] . Based on the metabolic phenotype and genotype relationships observed in 184 subjects at 5 years of age, Guldberg et al. [15] devised a classification system to determine an expected phenotype for 105 mutations. This classification system has been used to predict a genotype-phenotype relationship in infants and young children [2, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] however, the relationship between genotype and an adult's metabolic phenotype has not been reported.
Many adolescence and adults with PKU are noncompliant with the PKU diet [21] [22] [23] , despite the known benefit of lifelong adherence [2, 7] . Those adults with PKU who continue to consume a lowphe diet often do so without regular follow up to a metabolic clinic, and they assume their total daily allowance of phe is unchanged. However, from adolescence to adulthood phe tolerance may change as individuals gain body mass with changes in body composition. Thus, what individuals with PKU consider as their phe allowance may be insufficient to meet needs.
Reassessment of phe tolerance is becoming increasingly important as individual phe tolerance can improve with tetrahydrobiopterin treatment and future advances with phenylalanine ammonia-lyase treatment [24] [25] [26] [27] . Assessment of phe tolerance by van Spronsen et al. [28] found that an individual's phe tolerance at age 2 predicts tolerance at age 10; however, the correlation of childhood phe tolerance to adult phe tolerance has not been reported. The objective of the current study was to reassess phe tolerance in adults with PKU considering phe requirements, blood phe levels, genotype and phe tolerance at 5 years of age.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Eight adults with PKU (four males, four females; mean age 27 years, range 20-31 years) followed by the Waisman Center, Biochemical Genetics Program, University of Wisconsin-Madison were recruited for a 6-day inpatient metabolic study at the Clinical and Translational Research Core (CTRC), University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics [29] . In order to achieve stable blood phe levels prior to admission, the phe tolerance for each subject was established. All subjects were diagnosed with classical PKU in infancy, based on phe concentrations of P1200 lmol/L before initiation of dietary treatment. At study initiation, all subjects were following a low-phe diet and consuming phe-free AA formula(s). One subject had discontinued the PKU diet for a period of 10 years as an adolescent and experienced various complications [30] . All other subjects had followed a PKU diet throughout childhood and adulthood, although a thorough assessment of their phe tolerance had not been completed in 2-18 years. Of the eight subjects, five were overweight based on a body mass index (BMI) of 25-28 [4] ; ideal body weight (IBW) was calculated for these subjects [31] . Prior to initiation of this study, the University of Wisconsin-Madison Health Sciences Institutional Review Board approved all project protocols and informed consent was obtained.
Dietary evaluation and phe tolerance
Initial phe tolerance was determined using 3-day food records completed by each subject and a blood phe concentration measured on the last day of the food record. Food records were analyzed by the Food Processor Ò computer program (ESHA Research; Salem, OR, version 8.7), supplemented with information from the Low Protein Food List [32] and Nutrient Database for Standard Reference [33] . Blood spots were collected on filter paper and analyzed by tandem mass spectroscopy [34] .
With the guidance of the metabolic dietitian, each subject changed his/her dietary phe intake, completed a 3-day food record and collected a blood spot for determination of phe concentration. If the blood phe concentration remained within an agreed-upon acceptable range, phe intake was increased until blood phe concentration exceeded the acceptable range. For some subjects, menus and/or food was provided to aid in the accurate determination of phe tolerance. A subset of two females (subjects 7 and 10) were followed more intensively. They provided daily food records and obtained blood phe concentrations every other day. The subset followed a systematic protocol in which dietary phe intake was stable for 10-14 days followed by a 10-25% increase in phe for 10-14 days.
All subjects continued the dietary protocol for 2-4 months prior to admission to the CTRC. Final phe tolerance was based on an average of 3 days of pre-weighed food that was provided to each subject and consumed just before admission to the CTRC. Provision of foods to each subject provided for controlled intake of phe, energy, and protein.
Phe tolerance at 5 years of age was determined utilizing body weight, dietary phe intake based on food records, and two blood phe concentrations recorded in the medical record within 3 months after each subjects' fifth birthday. Blood phe levels indicated that subjects showed acceptable control of PKU in accordance with phe tolerance. The mean blood phe concentration for the eight subjects at 5 years of age was 343 ± 157 lmol phe/L.
Mutation analysis and classification
Mutation analysis for each subject was conducted at the Texas Department of State Health Services Lab. The exons and splice junctions, which harbor approximately 95% of the >500 known mutations in PAH gene, were sequenced using established primers [35] . Following mutation analysis an expected phenotype of classical, moderate or mild PKU was determined for each subject using the classification system designed by Guldberg et al. [15] , Table 1 .
Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was conducted with the statistical program R for Mac OS X version 2.9 (R Project for Statistical Computing, Wirtschaftsuniversität, Vienna, Austria; http://www.r-project.org). Primary analyses were performed using two-tailed paired t-tests, pairing on subject. Changes in blood phe concentration and dietary parameters were compared with respect to increasing phe tolerance. Individual phe tolerance was compared at age 5, at the start of the study (initial), and after completing the dietary protocol to assess phe tolerance (final). Comparisons were considered statistically significant at P 6 0.05. The ''leaps" procedure was used for finding the best subset based on model size for the dependent variables of final phe tolerance and change in phe tolerance due to reassessment. Independent variables included: sex, BMI, genotype, protein intake from food, protein intake from formula, frequency of formula intake, blood phe levels, and phe tolerance. Following subset analysis, multiple regression was then conducted on the best model for each dependent variable based on R 2 values. Linear regression was used to examine the effect of genotype on phe tolerance at age 5 and adulthood, as well as the relationship between phe tolerance at age 5 and adulthood.
Results
Reassessment of adult phe tolerance
All eight adult subjects were compound heterozygotes and two siblings had the same genotype, Table 1 . Each subject worked with a metabolic dietitian to stabilize blood phe levels and determine dietary phe tolerance (expressed as mg phe/kg body weight/day). Over the course of 2-4 months there was an increase in mean dietary phe intake ( Fig. 1A , P = 0.055) without a significant increase in blood phe concentrations ( Fig. 1B , P = 0.36). Following the dietary protocol to reassess phe tolerance, three subjects increased their phe tolerance by 15-33% (+39 to +184 mg phe/day) while four subjects increased 79-173% (+241 to +1135 mg phe/day). Analysis of predictors for final phe tolerance showed that an individual's sex and BMI had a good predictive capacity and, although it was not the only possible model, being male and having a lower BMI, consistent with a lower fat mass, were more predictive of a higher phe tolerance (R 2 = 0.588, P = 0.047) than genotype alone (R 2 = 0.391,
Individual subjects showed a range of blood phe concentrations in response to increases in phe intake, Fig. 2 . Only one subject decreased his phe intake (subject 11) and he did so because his initial blood phe levels were well outside the recommended range [7] and he wanted to improve his metabolic control. His blood phe concentration decreased 24% with a 16% decrease in dietary phe intake.
Mean phe tolerance at initial adult assessment was significantly lower than tolerance at age 5. A comparison of final phe tolerance with phe tolerance at age 5 showed that three subjects increased their tolerance and five decreased their tolerance. The three subjects (two males and a female) who showed an increase in phe tolerance from age 5 to adulthood may not have been receiving the minimum phe allowance for children (14 mg phe/kg/day), which has been determined recently by indicator AA oxidation [36] . The five subjects (three females, two males) who showed a significant 30-75% decrease in phe tolerance from age 5 to adulthood (P = 0.009) were overweight during the study.
Two subjects (subjects 7 and 10) recorded daily food intake and monitored phe concentration every other day to provide more extensive data on the relationship of phe intake to blood phe concentration. The time course of blood phe concentrations with increased dietary phe intake for subject 7 is shown in Fig. 3 . Her last assessment of phe tolerance at age 11 indicated a tolerance of 8.3 mg phe/kg and since that time she had been restricting her diet to 270 mg phe/day. At the start of our study she was 28 years old and following a diet that provided 4.7 mg phe/kg, an intake well below the current minimum requirement of 9.1 mg phe/kg body weight as determined in adults without PKU [37] . As subject 7 increased phe intake according to the dietary protocol, her blood phe levels fell below 61 lmol/L until phe tolerance was established at 8.5 mg phe/kg (540 mg phe/day, 10.6 mg phe/kg IBW), at which point phe concentrations increased. The results of the dietary protocol to increase phe intake and mean phe consumption based on analyzed food records for subject 7 is shown in Fig. 3 . During the dietary protocol phe consumption was 4.3% greater than prescribed (n = 83 food records, SD = 25%) indicating adequate adherence to the diet overall with a high day-to-day variation in phe intake.
The range of phe concentrations of the second subject to follow this protocol (subject 10) is shown in Fig. 2 . The pattern of phe concentrations during the protocol to reassess phe tolerance was similar to that of subject 7. At the start of our study subject 10 was following a diet that provided 2.6 mg phe/kg. An initial drop in phe concentration with increasing phe intake was followed by an increase in blood phe concentrations at an intake of 5.7 mg/kg and a final phe tolerance was established at 6.5 mg/kg (9.2 mg phe/kg ideal body weight). This subject did not want to increase her phe intake further because she did not want to risk a high phe concentration to plan for pregnancy. At the final time point subject 10 had the lowest blood phe concentration among the eight subjects (188 lmol/L, Fig. 1B ).
Improved dietary compliance
Increased frequency of AA formula consumption was the best single predictor of the extent to which subjects were able to increase their phe tolerance from the initial to final time point (R 2 = 0.52, P = 0.026). At the start of dietary reassessment only half of the subjects consumed their formula three times a day, 2 consumed formula 2 times a day and two subjects consumed formula less then once a day. After 2-4 months of reassessment and interactions with the metabolic dietitian, all subjects were consuming formula three times a day. The mean proportion of total energy from protein and fat between the initial and final time points of the dietary reassessment [15] . c Childhood tolerance at age 5 based on a chart review of clinic records. All subjects were in good phe control based on an average of 2 phe concentrations within 3 months of each subject's fifth birthday. d mg phe/day shown in parentheses. e Values are mean ± SEM. * Significantly different from childhood tolerance, two-tailed paired t-test, pairing on subject; P = 0.002.
Different from final adult tolerance; two-tailed paired t-test, pairing on subject; P = 0.055. of phe tolerance was not significantly different; although, carbohydrate intake was significantly greater, Table 2 . At final phe tolerance, mean intake of protein equivalents from formula (P = 0.04) and frequency of formula intake (P = 0.055) were increased. These factors are consistent with improved dietary compliance in the eight adult subjects.
Phe tolerance and genotype
Genotype predicted metabolic phenotype at age 5 and adulthood only in the five subjects who were classified with classical PKU; i.e., 63% of the study sample of eight subjects. In comparison, Guldberg et al. showed that genotype predicted metabolic phenotype in 79% of cases [15] . Moreover in this small sample of eight subjects, there was no correlation between phe tolerance at age 5 and final adult phe tolerance (R 2 = À0.119, P = 0.597). The one subject with an expected mild genetic phenotype (subject 9) had the second highest tolerance at age 5 but the lowest as an adult. Her expected mild phenotype was due to the L48S mutation, which although classified as a mild mutation [15] has been noted to result in a classical phenotype [20] .
Discussion
The central feature of the PKU diet is the allowance for total daily phe intake which is determined by assessment of phe tolerance. Adult phe tolerance is especially important given evidence that lifelong adherence to a low-phe diet is essential for improved cognitive and health outcomes [2] . However, few studies have assessed phe tolerance in the growing population of adults with PKU treated with a low-phe diet since infancy. The allowance for total dietary phe is assumed to stay constant in adults with stable body weight with the exception of increased phe to support tissue accretion during pregnancy [38] . Because PKU is a heterogenous disorder with individuals having variable residual PAH activity, phe tolerance is empirically determined based on the response of individual blood phe concentrations to dietary phe intake. We examined adult phe tolerance in two ways: (1) 1 mg/kg/day as determined by direct amino acid oxidation [37] . Subjects increased dietary phe intake, P = 0.055, two-tailed paired t-test, pairing on subject. (B) Effect of blood phe concentration in response to increased dietary intake. Although there was an increase in dietary phe intake there was not a significant change in blood phe concentration; P = 0.36, two-tailed paired t-test, pairing on subject. Prescribed Phe Intake Fig. 3 . Pattern of blood phe concentrations in subject 7 with biweekly increases in dietary phe intake. The prescribed phe intake is shown at the top. Agreement between prescribed and analyzed phe intake based on food records was good (4.3% ± 25, n = 83): 270 mg prescribed phe, 306 mg ± 43 analyzed phe, n = 14; 315 mg prescribed phe, 331 mg ± 54 analyzed phe, n = 15; 360 mg prescribed phe, 352 mg ± 98 analyzed phe, n = 15; 450 mg prescribed phe, 491 mg ± 155 analyzed phe, n = 11; 540 mg prescribed phe, 566 mg ± 103 analyzed phe, n = 28. Phe intake values are mean ± SD.
Subject
standards for phe requirements [36, 37] and (2) an in depth dietary protocol to reassess if the phe tolerance these adults had followed for years was appropriate. During the dietary protocol to reassess phe tolerance, all subjects except one, who wanted to reduce his blood phe concentrations, showed an increase in phe tolerance without a significant increase in blood phe concentrations compared with initial adult phe tolerance. Inadequate phe intake or improved dietary compliance may account for the increased phe tolerance in adults noted in this study.
The requirement for phe from the diet is not different for those with PKU than for individuals with normal PAH activity [39] . Thus, phe intake should provide the minimum requirement for phe needed to support protein turnover. Tolerable intake may be greater depending on the individual's residual PAH activity. One explanation for greater than expected phe tolerance in our adult subjects is that their intake of dietary phe was not adequate to support protein turnover and synthesis for their current body mass. This is illustrated by subjects 7 and 10 who both showed an initial reduction in blood phe concentration with increasing phe intake, consistent with stimulation of protein synthesis, and then with further increases in phe intake blood phe concentrations increased suggesting that sufficient dietary phe was provided to support protein synthesis [1, 36, 37] . Current phe requirements reflect the combination of phe and tyrosine intake and have increased from 14 mg/kg/day to 25-27 mg/kg/day [4, 5] . The requirement for phe alone is difficult to interpret because of the wide reported range for conversion of phe to tyrosine in those with normal PAH activity [1, 40, 41] . Therefore, given current phe requirements and variable PAH activity, interpretation to individuals with PKU is difficult and has resulted in a wide range of recommendations for total daily phe intake [9] .
Measurement of phe flux and oxidation with L-[1-13 C]phe in the presence of excess tyrosine demonstrates that the mean phe requirement is 9.1 mg/kg/day with 95% confidence limits of 4.6-13.6 mg phe/kg/day in adults without PKU [37] . According to this direct and sensitive method, only three of our eight subjects (2 with moderate and 1 with classical PKU) were meeting the phe requirement at the initial time point of our study. After the dietary protocol to reassess phe tolerance, half were approaching the requirement and the other half were well above. The four subjects who consumed less than 9.1 mg phe/kg, were all overweight based on a BMI of 25-28 [4] . Amino acid requirements are based on individuals at a healthy weight. Therefore, a lower proportion of body weight as fat free mass (FFM) in adults with PKU who are overweight may account for a phe tolerance of less than 9.1 mg phe/ kg body weight. In support of lower FFM and greater fat mass reducing the expression of phe tolerance, determination of final phe tolerance using IBW rather than actual body weight [31] showed that three of the four subjects with BMI of 25-28 now met or exceeded the minimum adult requirement of 9.1 mg phe/ kg IBW. These data suggest that 9.1 mg phe/kg/day is a suitable reference for the minimum phe requirement in adults with PKU who are at IBW [37] . Although studies have shown no difference in energy expenditure or FFM in children with PKU [42, 43] , this has never been examined in adults. Sex differentially affects the deposition of fat and muscle during puberty resulting in greater gains of FFM in males [44] . In fact, in our study being male and having a lower BMI were significant predictors of higher final phe tolerance. Compliance with the low-phe diet, especially consumption of natural protein and intake of AA formula three times a day, predicts the proportion of FFM in children [42] . Thus, efforts to increase and maintain FFM and avoid accumulation of excess body fat through dietary compliance and monitoring are likely to increase phe tolerance during adulthood.
Throughout the dietary protocol, subjects had extensive contact with a metabolic dietitian, which helped improve their ability to increase their dietary phe intake without increasing blood phe concentrations. Most importantly the metabolic dietitian acted as a resource to re-educate the subjects on some aspects of the diet, such as use of a gram scale, phe content of new food items, and the importance of consuming AA formula and distributing it throughout the day [45, 46] . At the start of the study, only half of the eight subjects consumed the required amount of formula or distributed it throughout the day. With the support and guidance of a metabolic dietitian, all were able to consume their full formula prescription in three divided doses, which was associated with an increase in phe tolerance. The metabolic dietitian was particularly important as some of the subjects increased their phe tolerance well above what they thought was possible, and needed assistance to choose higher phe foods. Such dietary counseling has also become important for individuals with PKU who have responded to tetrahydrobiopterin therapy [26] . Maintaining or reestablishing an on-going relationship with a dietitian can help re-educate clients about the diet and provide weight management counseling, when necessary. Overall, on-going interactions with the metabolic dietitian improved dietary compliance and metabolic control, and could potentially enhance long-term health for adults with PKU.
The ability to predict lifelong phe tolerance based on tolerance as a child is of clinical interest for the treatment of PKU. A recent study of 213 subjects with PKU found tolerance at age 10 could be predicted by tolerance at as early as age 2, but not tolerance as an infant [28] . Changes in phe tolerance during and after adolescence have not been reported. In our eight adult subjects, phe tolerance at age 5 did not correlate with adult phe tolerance; a larger sample size is needed to further address this relationship. These findings support the need to reassess phe tolerance in individuals with PKU following critical times of development and changes in body mass. 
Conclusion
Lifelong compliance with the restrictive PKU diet is a challenge and there is a need for comprehensive guidelines and new management approaches to engage the adult PKU population and improve their long-term health [47] . New advances in the treatment of PKU [24, 25, 27] and new dietary options such as glycomacropeptide [29] have made reassessment of phe tolerance with a metabolic dietitian even more important. As individuals with PKU age, it is essential to reassess his/her phe intake and tolerance in relation to individual body weight and current sensitive measures of phe requirements (9.1 mg phe/kg ideal body weight/ day) to insure adequate intake of phe to support protein synthesis and prevent catabolism. In addition, the overall assessment of phe tolerance may be affected by BMI and change when individuals become overweight. Periodic reassessment of phe tolerance with input from a metabolic dietitian may ultimately improve lifelong adherence to the PKU diet and overall health. Further research on the growing population of adults with PKU is necessary to provide evidence-based guidelines to optimize lifelong treatment of PKU.
